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GUILD IS BILIOUS
accepted and the motion that the se The New Rates of The Shore

Railway Are Fair Because

of Meeting the Increased

Line Electric

the Burden

Cost of

Put Heaviest onOperation Is

the Traffic Zones Which '

Are Most Expensive

VOTE $75,000 FOR SCHOOLS
. , . -

Adjourned Town Meeting Adds' $11,-00- 0

to Last Year's Appropriation
New Light Ordered on . Norwich!

: Stater Road. ' .' '

Twenty-seve- n were present at the
adjourned town meeting: he!i at the
town ball Saturday afternoon st i o'-

clock. Everything went along quietly
and none of the motions were dis-
cussed with the exception of the" ap-
propriation, for schools, in which Ku-ge- ne

Randall said that he thought a
larger fee for tuition for outsiders
should bo asked at the local schools.

The reports of the town officers were

The AfeOLIAN
VOCALION
Our statistics dhow that nine
out of ten like the Vocalion
far better than any other
phonograph they have "ever
heard Hear it yourself You,
too, will be won by the rich
Vocalion tone the refined
elegance of the cabinet and
the fine new privilege of play-
ing each record as you wish
by means of the Graduola ex-
pression device

w

FOR SALE BY THE "

J. C. LINCOLN CO.
s, .

'
. WILLI ANTIC

Dfi. F. C.

Removed to 715 Main SW Willimantic
Hours 9 a. m. tp : s. to. Ffaone 44

JAY M. SHEPARD
.. , Succeeding Elmore & Shepard i

FoneraiDirectorandEmbaloiEr i

i

60-6-2 toortlT St, WUIimantic
Lady - Assistant TeL - connection

The principle of the zone fare system is to secure that a penny of fare paid shall
receive as nearly as possible its money's worth of ride, neitheir more nor less.

.If less, the man who pays the penny, is unjustly treated; if more, then other pat-
ronage is by so much deprived for his benefit

The profitableness of a given length of roatf depends upon the number -- of well
, patronized cars that are regularly run over it.'

The more patrons there are in a given ?one, the less expensive it is to cfarry them;
the less each person need pay for the ride or the longer the ride may be for the same
money. That is why the rate is equitably lower for city traffic than for country traffic
It is the reason, also why some country zones are longer than others.

The city man is entitled to his cheaper ride, because it." costs the street railway com-
pany less to carry him. The less it costs the more his money's worth of ride can be.

The city man gets a benefit from the fact of country transportation even above
that which he pays for when he uses it. The cities prosper from the lines of communi-
cation which radiate from them. But this benefit cannot be justly apportioned among

. Individuals, and it is not practicable to utilize it as a basis of rate making.
A town like Montville gets more benefit from the trolley to Norwich or New London

than Norwich or New London gets from the trolley to Montville. This rule applies
equally to Saybrook or Guilford.

The man,who lives in the country cannot reasonably expect that the man in the
city shall pay the "greater transportation cost arising from the fact that there are more
miles in the country per inhabitant than there are in the city.

The new rates are higher because costs are higher.. The costs would utterly swamp
the company except for the measure of relief that will be afforded by increased reve-
nues..

- The percentage of growth in maintenance costs for the divisions affected by the re-

vised rate schedule is far heavier than the percentage of revenue increase now hoped'-fo- r

AH that it can stand of the cost burden the company will continue to bear.

THE SHORE LINE ELECTRIC RAILWAY GO.

iectnjen, were given power to borrcw
fhe necessary money " to carry on the
town government to pay current ex
penses. - '

"A $73,000 appropriation for schools
was voted. This appropriation that of
last year by $11,000. but the money is
needed because of the increase In sal
aries, supplies and coal. -

The following appropriations were
made as usual:' Building of state
roads. $5000, United Charities $963,
town missionary $50, Windham Cen-
ter Public Library $100. St. Joseph's
hospital $950. ,

The selectmen were authorised to
place an electric light at South Wind
ham on the Norwich State road, near
a dangerous curve where many ac
cidents have occurred. -

Th moderator at the meeting was
tjchn B. Edgarton.

LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE

Appointed to Conduct Town's Cam- -
. paign for $373,000 Allotment or Over,

In a short time' the campaign In the
town of Windham for the sale of the
second Liberty fan will be in full
swing. ' So far, with no effort. $18,000
worth of the new bonds have . been
applied for at the Windham National

: Hank. vvmanam s minimum auot
mont is $373,000, which is the same a3
the local sales in. the last Liberty
'ofin. The maximum allotment is

sso.ooo. - ;
. A meetinsr was held last week to

:t.ime a committee to have charge of
the campaign and the following were
chosen: H. C. Lathrop. chairman. May-
or,!). P. Dunn. F". P. Irenton. E. P.'
Chesbro, Rev. T. F. Bannon. Rev. Ver.
:ion W. Cooke. E. Frank Bugbee, W.
TJ. Knight. Frank Larraeee, A. I. Bill,
A P. Boss.. H. W. Huber. G. F. Tay-
lor. J. 4-- 13rick.:F. D. Jordan, James
V Bath and Charles. W. Wheeler of
Storrs College. James 'Bathfill head
the advertising committee and will se.
iTt his own assistants, while John E,
'"rick will divide the business section
"f the city into zones for the cam-
paign.
; Beautiful View From Franklin Hill.

.Many tourists took advantage of the
fine day to see'some of the New Eng-
land seenery after it has been painted
by Jack Frost. A continuous stream
of-- , cars passed through the city all
day Sunday and as it was cold the
occupants were all bundled up. One
of the most attractive views is that
from the Willimantic-Xorwic- h state
road near the top of Franklin Hill.
Here there is a wide prospect, the
many hued leaves against, tha azure
background, the farmhouses dotting
the landscape, etc., making a fascinat-
ing .picture.

'

STONE-THROWIN- G CASE

To Ee Carried to the Superior Court
Harry Sshinman to Appeal.

In the police court Saturday morn-
ing. Jake Berkowitz, charged with ng

a motor vehicle without hav-
ing a license,- pleaded guilty. He was
let off with a ' fine of three dollars,
which was paid.

Harry Schiriman pleaded not guilty
to a chargo of assault on Isador.Wein- -
stein, aged- - 9- - years. Tire bby claims
that- - he and Schinman had a little
trouble and the latter threw stones at
him. one of which hit him. When
fined $1 and costs, amounting to $S.20,
Schinman refused to pay the fine ar.A
said he would take the case to thrt
superior court; ' Bonds were fixed at
$100 .which were; ,furnished.

Y. M. C. A.. Auxiliary Delegates.
Members of the local Y,, M, C. A.

Auxiliary who- will ba delegates . to the

d Ckb Sale

iacliliie

V --M-

success of our last demonstra
SEWING MACHINES, we

offer the same - attractive in

FREE SOUVENIRS
--.Ve are pleased to announce
re have secured W. G. Ellis
rlk artist, and each lady who
rails at this store will receive
Tree her name stitched with
Jelding's finest silk.

IN YOUR FALL SEWING

convention to be held in this city.
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week are Mrs. E. F. Busrbee, Mr. Fa
yette Goss, Mrs. J. P. Bath, Mrs. J.
L. Harroun, Mrs. James Hurley. Mrs.
G. E. Hinman, Mrs. R. H. Fenton. Mrs.
F. B. Read and Mrs. C. B. Crane

Home on First Furlough.
Khaki'' and navy blue was conspicu-

ous at the railroad station Sunday eve-ri- ng

just before the 4 o'clock train for
Bost&n left. -- Many sailors were wait-
ing .to return to the Boston Navy Yard
and in addition many of the local men
were drafted were returning from
their first furlough. The men said
that they liked the life very well. They
said that ail of the comforts possible
are in the camp-fo- r them. The Y.
M. C. A. tent is one of the most pop-
ular places on the grounds. Here the
soldiers may see moving pictures for
nothing, enjoy . popular . or classical
music either on pianos or victrolas,
a large.vreading room and .library is
open to them and in fact they have
all the comforta of heme.

The men were c--n a 36-ho- ur fur-
lough. eing due back Ur camp at taps,
which is at 10 o'clock Sunday even-
ing.

It was found that they could not
make connections to reach Ayer by
taps unless they either hired a Jitney
or did some fancy traveling on all of
the means of transportation. Many of'them bought tiekets through to Bos-
ton and will pro from there to Ayer,
getting-i- camp at about 10.30.

James Cochran, who 13 an. officer
at the camp siM that no athletic
equipment had been received yet but
that one local young man had offered
a set of boxing gloves and that he
would send them right off. -

Among those at home on the fur-
lough were Vincent Ferriarno, Albert
Beck, Alvin Nelson, Albin Nelson, Ar-
thur Cotter. James Cochrane, from
his district, nd C. Potter, Howard

Atkins and Harold Grav from the
Rockville district, and Albert Lathrop
from Columbia. Amrng the local sail
or boys were John Hoffman and Ar
thur McNickels.

i
NON-SUP?CR- T CHARGE

Walter Taylor, of Mansfield, Alleged
to .Have Neglected Wife and .Children.

Walter Taylor of Mansfield was ar
rested by Chief Killourey at 11.30 on
Saturday morning on a charge of non-suppo- rt,

the warrant was sworn out
by his wife and states that he has
failed to support his family, consisting
of a wife and two minor children
since May 12. He was released undera $200 bond which was furnished by
V is. James of Mansfield.

Louis McClouskey was arrested ot a
charge of intoxication, Saturday. He
was released from the county Jail tn
the morning and at once made up for
lost time by eettin drunk again. His
wife notified Chief Killourey that he
was making a nuisance of himself at
his heme and he was arrested.

The police department aleo settled
another affair Saturday. Contractor
Ahern. who is building sidewalks down
Hociom complained to the police that
several boards which he uses weFe
stolen. Officer Hurley was detailed to

little Sherlock Holmes ' work and
he-- soon fcund several boys actively
engaged in building operations. TTpo
questioning, they admitted that tbey
had stolen the boards. They returned
the lumber and were given a lecture
by Officer Hurley on what results from
stealing. . .

Collision Case Continued.
The' civil suit of David Mason of

this city against Leslie Clark of South
Windham for $100 damages as the re-
sult of a collision on the corner of
Main and Railroad streets, September

wnicn w.-.-a to oe neard before Jus
tice of the Peace Capcn Saturday af-
ternoon, has been continued, until Sat-
urday, Ott43. - ' ' -

. Presented Wrist Watch.
Ernest E. Paulson of Mansfield, who

is home on a furlough from Camn
Devens, was presented a wrist watchat his home, by friends with whom
he worked at the G. j. Klrby ' plant,
in Mansfield.

Home Economics Demonstration.
Mir.-- s Charlotte Embleton, county

Home Economics demonstrator, willgive a public demonstration at thetown hall Tuesday evening. Oct. 1. at
S o'clock. The demrnstdation will bepiren under the auspices of the Wil-
limantic brnnch of the Household
Economics Workers.

Mrs. Mary P: Vanderbilt Addresses
Spiritualists.

The first society of Spiritualists he'dtheir first meeting at their church en
Bank street, Sunday morning.

The room in the church which is
used bv the Spiritualists has been

so that the services are
held on the grcund floor. Mr. Marv
P. Vanderbilt occupied the pulpit.

FUNERAL."

Mrs. Ellen D.Wheelcck.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen T. Whee-If-c- k

was held at Shepard's mortuary
chapej Saturdav afternoon at 1 o'-
clock. Rev. Robert S. Moore of the
Methodist church officiating. Burialwas in the Willimantic cemetery.
CHIMNEY FIRE DAMAGE

AT HOME OF DR. F. E. WILCOX

Blaze Started Back of Fireplace, and
Crept to Upper Story and Attic
Loss Covered by Insurance.
Several rooms in the' home of Dr.

Frederick E. Wilcox onthe corner of
Church and Summit streets were bad-
ly damaged, Sunday evening, as the
result of a chimney fire. The damage
is estimated at about $300 and is cov-
ered by insurance. Engine Co. No. 1
did good worfe in preventing the blase
from spreading.

The lira was first noticed by Mrs.
Wilcox when a slight explosion was
audible. Later, a slight crackle could
be heard, so Mrs. Wilcox thought thatthere was a fire somewhere and in-
vestigated. She found that the chim-
ney in another room, in back of the
fireplace was very hot and a member
of tne household telephoned for En-
gine Co. No. 1. 'When the firemen ar-
rived, the wallpaper ever the chim-
ney was turning brown. The atticwas full of smoke and the firemen had
to wear their smoke masks.

The fire started from a fire in thefireplace and probably caught in thelath and Joists in back of the fire-
place. From the floor to the ceiling
in one room, the wall paper was
browned for a space of about one foot
wide. In the room above, the space
was wider and some of the wall paper
was burned. In the attic some slight
damage was done but its extent was
not determined Sunday evening.

The firemen were called at about
6.30 and left at 7.S0 when any possi- -
Die smouldering Are was smothered

CUT THIS ITT IT IS WORTH MOSTEY

DON'T MISS THI6. Cut out this slip.
enclose with Sc and mail it to Foley A
Co.. 2836 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago. 111.,
writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial pack
age containing Foley's Honey and TarCompound, for coughs, ofirida and croup;
Foley Kidnfey Pills, for pain tn sides
and bacK. rheumatism. baJkashe. kid-ne- v

and bladrtf?. a.Hrartnts: and T?almv
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome , andthoroughly cleaitsinjg cathartic for on.etipation, biliousness headache . , sodsluggish bowels. lee Si Osgood Co.

'Xr - Hiram n. fen
- UNDERTAKER" 'a n d EMBALM ER

62 fehureh .St'WiiHmantic. Ct:.
" Telephohe - , . Lady Assistant J

OR CONSTIPATED

LOOK MOTHER!.: IF TQNOUE 18
COATED GIVE "CALIFORNIA

SYRUP OF FtOS"

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative,
because tbey love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping. -

When cross. irritable feverish or
breath is bad. stomach sour, look at
the tongue mother!. If eoated. give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative" and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again, when Its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ach- e,

diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "inside cleansing" should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful- - today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a
bottle of California Syrup of Figs."
which' has directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and grown-up- s print
ed on tre bottle. Beware of counter
feits sold here, so don t be fooled. Get
the genuine, made by "California Fig
Syrup Company." '
by the large extinguisher from the
truck.

Brief Mention.
It was very chilly early Sunday eve-

ning. -
The - 191T-1- 8 night school will open

this (Monday) evening at ' the Nat- -
chaug school.

Several local people were at Camp
Devens, Sunday, visiting local men
who are members of the .National
Army.

Pierre Gagnen, one of the local man
who went in the second quota to Ayer,
Mass.. was in this city, Sunday, vis-
iting friends. -

At the installation of officers at the
Kfl. cf C. rooms on Main street, Tues-
day evening, an out-of-to- speaker
will, tell of the part that the K. of C.
is doing in war work.

STONINGTON
Difficulties Adjusted at Ship Con-Fel- ix

structiort Plaint Death of
Georgene Ernest- - Delbeaum Called
From Montana.

.The difficulties of the Ship Con-
struction and Trading company have
evidently been adjusted and the plant
in Stonington borough, the site of the
old steamboat terminal, will resume
today its former activity. Nearly a
hundred of t't? men laid off a few
weeks ago, and who were still avail-
able, have been reengaged, to resume
work today, and many more will be
added from other sections. This com-
pany has a large volume of business
on hand in the repairing of old ves-
sels and the building of new. and the
resumption of activities means much for
the development of industries in the
borough, for with this company doing
a successful business it meajis the
coming of kindred industries. Many
carloads of ship materials have been
on the siding for several weeks, and
it is said this material will soon be
released to the company and used in
ship building.

Ready for Service.
Ernest Dollb&um, who has been en-

gaged in farming in Cleveland. Mon-
tana, since he left Stonington two
years ago, has arrived heme. He has
been drafted for the army under the
selective service law, and is here for
a few day before failing into line to
be mustered into the national army.

I Stonington Pointers.
Company C. Connecticut Home

Guard, Captain Gavitt, Is getting Into
trim for the regimental parade and
presentation of colors in New London
next Sunday. The company will make
the trip m open trolley cars, closed
cars .not being available, and the
members are not deterred in the least
by the prospective cool ride. As they
are a part of the battalion commanded
by Major Charles P. Williams, the
men know that there will be a sand-
wich or two and hot coffee awaiting
them at New London. '

Rev. C. S. M. Stewart, of Grpton,
officiated at Calvary Episcopal church,
Sunday morning, due to the illnafcs of
Rev. Mr. Sanford.

Mr. hud Mrs. John H. Ryan have
as their guest, their niece. Miss Mar-
garet Faulkner, of New Haven.

Felix Georgens, 47, died Friday eve-
ning at the .home of his sister, Mrs.
Carl Frenseh, after a long illness. He
was a florist by trade, but had not
been able to do any work for " a long
time. -

BALTIC
Four Local Men Pass Physical Test

Five Fail to Pass Examinati
People Peeved Over Trolley Fare
Advanced Patronize Jitney and
Train,

Baltic men who are in the second
draft call for Division No. 11, went to
New London Friday and "Saturday to
pass the examinations for military ser-
vice. The following passed the phy-ric- al

tests: George Douville. Thomas
J. Donahoe, Albert S. Cullen, Aime
Woods. Those who failed to pass the
tests are George LaFIeur, Pierre .'.
Furnier, William G. Park. Henry M.
Macht. James T. McGuire.

No definite time has been announced
by the board as to when this call will
::ome. It may be as early as next
Monday, or several weeks hence.
' Patronize Jitneys and Trains.

The special trolley cars leaving Bal-
tic Saturday afternoon and evening
carried very few passengers. Baltic
people have decided to tight the pres-
ent fares asked by the. Shere Line
road. Friday and Saturday Norwich
owners ol automooiies estaoilsned a
service between Baltic" and Norwich
and did a good business. The waiting
room at the F.ew Haven road station
was crowded with local people Sat
urday evening awaiting the arrival of
steam cars to convey them to Willi-
mantic.

Home From Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Xorman Soules spent

Sunday with Mrs. Soules' parents, Mr.
and .Mrs. Frank Marshall of-- Fifth
e venue.

Mr. Soules was orte of the men who
xent to Camp Devens with a Hart-
ford contingent. He was given a ur

furlough Saturday.,
At- - Husking Bee.

At a husking bee held at the horns
of James Wade in Canterbury Friday
evening a number were present from
Baltic. Those going from here were:
Crfarles F. Charon, Oliver Pcrtelance,
Charles W. Charon,' Robert Walker,
Sigurd Swanson, Floyd Tiffney, Gus
Swsnion, Orard AJiroquist. Patrioticpoena recited by Pooch Charoa were

WILLIillNTIG, CON

to Maintain

Atlantic City, N. J.. and later visiting
her brother,' Graeme M, Hammond,
and family, at their country home at
Green Farms.

Norwalk 'Mayor Donovan named Kd-wa- rd

J. Quinlan as corporation coun-
sel of the . new administration, after
reading a note from James T. Hubbell,
in which the latter stated that he

Bulletin's Pattern Service

aee-- t

SMART STYLE FOR
HOME OR PORCH WEAR.

Ladies Rasir Drees. With ar WHknt
Back Teice. nS Wttk Sleeve to
Kltkttr of Tnr Leaartha.
Gray and white striped seersucker

is here shown. The waist has rath- -
red fullness beneath a square yoke.

wnich may be omitted. The sleeve, in
wrist length, is finished with a band
cuff. Iij shorter length, a neat, polhted
cuff forms a suitable trimming. Theskirt has roomy pockets and is a
three-piec- e model.

The pattern is cut in seven sizes: 84,
36, 33, 49, 43. 44 and 46 inches, bust
measure. It requires 8 yards of

material for a 34-lrt- ch sise. Theskirt measures about 2 yards at the
foet.

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address en receipt of 10 cents
in silver or scamps.

Order threua-- The Bulletin Comnanv i
Patter? DDt Kcurwien. Conn.

monstratioii mSpecial

The Free H

Prompted by the tremendous
tion and club sale of the FREE

could not, for reasons which he muststate to the mayor in person, accept
the honor.

Hartford The official schedule ofbeats and assignments of the Hart-
ford Police Department which goes in-
to effect for six months beginning
November 1, was announced by Chief
of Police Garrett J. Farrell, (after be-
ing accepted by the board of police
commissioners. The new order shows
151 regular policemen on the roll of
the department, assigned to beats.'

WILLINGTON YOUTH SUSPECTED
Theory That Clauds Taylor, Paroled

From Charleston Prison, Committed
Stafford Burglaries.

.Claude Taylor of Willington, SO, re-
cently paroled frcm the Charlestown,
Mass., prison and who, upon, his re-
lease, returned to his' home, broke into
his father's house, beat him- - cruelly,
bound and gagged him, and carriedaway whatever of value he could find,
is thought to be the man who, at
Stafford Springs Thursday morning
entered the home of Mrs. Betsey
Adams on Stafford street and secured
a small amount of money and some
food.

Evidently the man was frightened
away before completing his search,' as
a pair of high felt slippers were found
Just outside the door. Another burg-
lary was committed early Friday
morning at the home of John Rcek-we- ll

Hill. A gold watch and a small
sum of money and food were taken.
On retiring from the premises, the in-
truder- first went to the barn, hitched
one of Mr. Rockwell's horses into a
buggy and drove off, nothing having
been heard or seen of the man or rig
since. Credit is given young Taylor
for doing both jobs. State Policeman
Jackson has been at Stafford Springs
with a view to locating Taylor and
th staler property. .

The Complete Styles.
While trench coats are to be the

popular fashion for men this yar,
they will be more appropriate if rein-
forced with enlistment papers .and
side arms. San Antonio Light.

Would Ba Fatal. r
Bombing the Kaiser with books is

a good idea. Drop one of T. R.'s
tcmei on the imperial head and end
the war. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Why have
gray hair

IMIiiirii&fi
Restores the aatural youthful color and beauty
to those gray and faded hairs naturally, safely
and permanently. Have dark, glossy hair with-
out a trace of gray. Is not a dye. Sold by cil
dealers. Philo Hay Co, Newsrk. N. J.

encored several times. The party
made the trip by motor.

G, A:- - Cote and James Cody have re-

turned from an automobile trip which
included different cities in Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
While in Massachusetts they attended
the Brockton fair. The trip was made
in Mr. Cody's" machine.

Baltic fans assembled at the office
of the Baltic inn Sunday afternoon
when the scores in the world series
were announced by the proprietor, G.
Morin. through the courtesy of the
Bulletin staff.

Bulletin Service Appreciated.
Baltic supporters of the national

game greatly appreciate the quiek
service given from The Bulletin edi-
torial reborn. i

Roderick Jodoin of Hartford spent
the week here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Jodoin.

Alex Dupont has purchased a new
two-to- n auto truck to be used In con-
nection with his business.

George S. P. G. Roeheleau of Jew-e- tt
' City and a party of Providence

friends motored ; to Baltic Sunday in
Mr. Rocheleau's automobile to visit
Mr. Rocheleau's brother, William E.
Rochileau.

Michael Mdrley has returned after
spending a vacation in New York,
New Bedford and Providence.

James Miley spent the week-en- d

with Colchester friends.
Miss Mary Driscoll of New Haven

was the gxiest of Baltic friends over
the week-en- d.

Charles W. Charon and Robert WaVJ
Ker motored to rivTiacjite aunnay.

Oliver Portelanee has purchased a
new touring car." Mr. Portelanee will
travel to and from business in his
machine.

Fred Goyette, Joe Michaud, Amidas
Lambert, Edward Farrell and Joe Bush
were New "London visitors Sunday.

Free Wool for Army Knitting.
Any lady wishing; yarn te Itnit for

the Baltic branch or the Norwicn nea
Cross" ChaDter will be furnished the
wool by calling. at the Red Cross room
in. the town building this (Monday)
evening between 7 and 8 o'clock..

BRIEF STATE NEWS

New Haven The nw Cedar Hill
freight yard will have a capacity of
y.OOO ears, and it Is not to be used for
storage purposes, but only for hold-
ing cars from one train to the other
and for switching.

Milford Rev. Peter ' H. McClean,
chairman of the building committee of
the board of education, has received
notice of the shipment of a portable
schoolhouse, and It may be consid-
ered as on the road.

Waterbury The registration figures
of public school pupils at the begin-
ning of the term were 13,17?. The
number had increased by the first of
October, last year, the total figures
were 14,263. This shows a decrease of
99. .

Bridgeport The Marqatoe di Brolo
Lansa has returned to Washington, E.
C, otter wooing three months at

wut again, beignnmg today, conduct another sale of these
famous Sewing Machines, and
ducements as we did several months ago, which created so
much enthusiasm.
' JOIN THE CLUB NOV

It only costs 10c and you ge'
$3.90 discount on the Nev.

Free Machine you buy. Then
small weekly - payments unti'
the machine is paid for.
YOU WILL FIND PLEASURE

IF YQU USE A FREE

. If you make your clothes or only a small part of them
you can readily realize what an easy running, perfect stitch-
ing Sewing Machine means to you. That y the kind THE
FREE SEWING MACHINE IS. What is more THE FREE
will last a lifetime and it is guaranteed for life.

Step in and let us talk it vore with you and explain the
new improvements on the FREE.

The D--0. 0. rvlupipay Oo.


